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This article reviews literature about the need for diversity in schools of archi-
tecture and provides statistics documenting the relative lack of diversity, 
especially among architectural educators. It stresses the need to go beyond 
affirmative action requirements in order to promote a cl imate that values 
lifferences and manages diversity. It proposes strategies such as writing a 
driersity plan, restructuring the design evaluation process, and revising the 
architectural curriculum. It also suggests mentonng and cross-trainini 
~grams, more-flexible work environments, exit interviews, and public 
OIIb'each as ways to promote diversity in architectural schools. 
Preface 
This piece IS an outgrowth of my earlier research on design edu-
Gl1ion challenging one of the field's most "sacred cows," the design 
jury system, the primary mode of critiquing architectural work. I 
My goal was to persuade arch itectural educators and students to 
creatc a more humane academic environmen t that would ultimately 
benefit the profession. That research, which drew upon interviews 
and surveys of more than nine hundred faculty, students, and 
award-winning designers, documented disturbing gender differ-
ences about how students perceived not only design juries, but also 
design studios and architectural education. It led me to wonder 
whether or not the patterns found in school might be p resent in 
architeClural practice. 
My more recent research examines the turmoil and triumph 
that underrcpresented architects-women, persons of color, lesbi-
ans, and gays-experience in their profession from the past until 
the present.2 Many face special hardsh ips: isolation, marginaliza-
tion, stereotyping, and discrimination, JUSt ro name a few. T he same 
is true for underrepresented architectural educators. Several sources 
of information form the basis of my analysis: 
• a review of hisrorical and comparative literature on gender and 
racial issues, 
• my personal experiences over the past decade teaching about di-
versity in architecture, 
• interviews from 58 underrepresented architects conducted by my 
students as part of a course on gender and race in architecture, 
• archival data collected from forty professional organizat ions of 
underrepresented architects and underrepresented employees in 
other fields, 
• anecdotal information from underrepresented architects, and 
• my glass ceiling in architecture research study, including surveys 
and interviews from morc than four hundred architects nation-
}lIUmnlof Architrctural Educarion, pp. 257- 267 
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wide. The sample included white men, white women , men of 
color, and women of color. 
Why Diversity in Architecture? 
"Thirty years after the dawn of the civil rights era, architecture remains 
among the less successfol professions in diversifYing its ranks- trailing, 
for example, such fonnerly mak-dominated fields as business, computer 
science, accounting, taw, pharmacology and medicine. " 
So proclaim the late ErneSt Boyer and Lee Mitgang in their seminal 
work, Building Community, based on extensive research with ar-
chitectural practitioners, students, faculty, and administrators. They 
raise a deep concern: "we worry about ... the paucity of women 
and minori ties in barh the professional and academic ranks. "3 In a 
follow-up piece in Architectural Record, Mirgang calls for an end [0 
"apartheid in architecture schools," and argues that "the race record 
of architecture education is a continuing disgrace, and if anything, 
things seem to be worsening."~ 
Controversies about discrimination in architectural education 
occasionally have made headlines. For instance, when a 1992 report 
from an ad hoc committee of U niversity of California professors 
and professional architects critical of Berkeley's Department of AI-
chitecrure was leaked to Bay Area media, the issue exploded. Three 
women graduate students at Berkeley's architecture school went 
public with their complaints of sexual harassment and discrimina-
tion.s One student had initially complained in 1991 that her pro-
fessor told her classmates that she had no right to be in architectural 
school because she was a mother. Yet onc of her colleagues con-
tended that "If anything she was remarkable . . . She had a baby on 
Thursday and she was back in class on Monday. "6 That same year, 
several architecture graduate students signed a letter to rhe dean of 
the graduate division complaining that architecture professors 
showed favoritism to males, discriminated against m inorities, and 
trcated graduate students in their thirties and fo rties like juveniles. 
The ad hoc committee that reviewed the incidents chastised the 
department. 
Another two students complained in 1992 that their research 
supervisor, a graduate student, made sexist and racist remarks such 
as "Asian women are inferior ro men" and eventually fired them. 
One student claimed that the same supervisor also had taken a hair 
t ic Out of her hand and forcefully pulled it up her leg, saying, "You 
need a garter belt. "7 The university has since settled the matter, 
saying that "the appropriate action was taken." 
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The Berkeley campus was rocked once again by the lawsuit 
of architecture assistant professor Marcy Wong, who alleged that 
she was denied tenure because her white male colleagues were un-
comfortable working with an Asian woman.s Her saga began in 
1985, when members of an ad hoc committee of the architecture 
department unanimously recommended her for tenure. But the 
next year, her tenure was denied. Wong and her lawyers d aim«l 
that she had been blackballed by an "old boys' dub" that felt she 
did nOt nt in. Wong filed severol unsuccessful grievances with the 
university before decidi ng to sue, charging both sexual and racial 
discrimination. Her case was settled in 1996. Wong and her attor-
neys were awarded $1 million, of which Wong netted about half. 
The university contended that it settled the suit because a trial 
would have been too costly and because the denial of Wong's tenUre 
was justined. As the case dragged on, Wong had three children and 
started her own architectural office. Yet the lawsuit took a toll on 
her. She claims that she fell apart physically, losing weigl\{, and 
suffering severe pneumonia and bronchitis over several winters in 
a row. She chose not to return 10 academia. 
AhhouBh WonB"~ leeal C:l.~e is an anomaly in archilecmral 
education, her tenUre review is not. At many schools of architecture, 
women faculty and faculty of color~those most underrepresented 
in the profession and whom our schools need now more than 
ever~have experienced frustrating careers. Some have fled acade-
mia altogether.9 In faCt, far tOO many women professors of archi-
tecture have been treated unfairly during their promotion process 
both for tenure and fo r full professor. Several have suffered need-
less emotional trauma. More often than not, rather than going pub-
lic and facing retaliation, women architecture professors suffer in 
silence. 
AnO[her problem that underrepresented faculty face is burn-
out: they are often overworked, required to serve on countless com-
mittees, saddled with administrative tasks, and serve as liaiSOIiS 
to the National Organization of Minority Architecture Students 
(NOMAS), women in architecture groups, and other affinity 
groups. Service activities like these are important, bm they also cm 
into the precious time needed for research and scholarship, rhe 
criteria upon which their evaluations are based. For umenured fac-
ulry, such conflicts are especially troublesome. 
Two architectural facu lty, Linda Groat and Sherry Ahrennen, 
have conducted ~ n-depth lnvesdgatlons of gender and rad al issues 
grophics across schools. It documented that women were grossly 
underrepresented among the ranks of tenured faculty. Even worx, 
many reported experiencing discrimination on the job, and "";0-
thirds believed that sexism is inherent in architectural education. 
More than a third of the women fuculty surveyed perceived signifi-
cant inequities in salary, appointments to institutionally imporu.nl 
committees, and standards for promorion. Ahrentl.en and Groat 
followed up with in-depth interviews of more than forty womro 
architecturol faculty. Based upon these results, as well a5 the new 
agenda called for by the landmark Boyer and Mitgang study, 10 they 
concluded that women can play special roles in mmsforming bod. 
the educational mission and practice of architectural education 
through the ideals of a liberal education, interdisciplinaryconll((:-
rions, the integration of different modes of thought, conne<:tions 
to other disciplines through beginning studios, the reformation of 
pedagogical practices, collaboration, and caring for and counseling 
students. !1 
[n their study of 650 students at six architectural schools. 
Groat and Ahrennen extended their research to examine gender 
and racial i .~~lIl'.~ for :Hchin'cfural _~fllde lll~ _ They fOllnnlhar. rom· 
pared to male students, female students are less sarisned with ar-
chitecture as a career, and, among international and Asian American 
students, women are much less satisned with architecture both asa 
major and as a career. As the researchers suggest, "This generally 
lower level of satisfaction among women appears to be consistent 
with anecdotal evidence that there is a high level of attrition of 
women as they move into their careers. " 12 Furthermore, underrepre· 
sented studems were more inclined to consider switching to alter-
native careers. Women are more likely to consider working for an 
advocacy or nonpront nrm, interior design, a government agclICY, 
in business, and historic preservation, progromminglevaluatioll,or 
elsewhere. More than half the Latino students and almost half the 
Asian American students considered switching to nonarchitecturnl 
careers. " 
Mark Frederickson has reported on gender and racial bias in 
design juries in architectural education. His extensive research, 
based on videotaped protocol studies of 112 juries at three Arner· 
ican design schools, exami ned issues such as interruption, opinion 
polarization, idea building, advisement, quest ioning, jury kin~s 
and proxemics, sexual and racial bias, and verbal participation !':Ites, 
among others. 11 ~reder:ckson ' s results ldemifi ed several consist~nt!y 
in ~ r[~iret!llr!1 MlIWion, M!nr M t~/ i f tlM [~~ niVe D1en we, DilllO ~rlct icll in oll l~n Juri/! t~at a lllaVan ra~/ una/r~,rmnr/~ 
vioUlly publi!hed in jM. Their mo repon for rhe I\!!ociirion of Ifudenu and faculry 
Collegiale Schools of Architecture (ACSA) surveyed 2 10 women 
archi tecture faculty across the United States and analyzed demo-
More recem research by Boyer and Mitgang found th~t S8 
percent of administrators and fWo-thirds of students agreed that 
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their school should offer alternative ways ro eval uate design proj-
tets. IS Neverthdess, despite compelling evidence that design ju-
fits-at their worst-can be abusive ro students and set the stage 
for cbmaging, adversarial models for architcct<lienr relations in 
professional practice, in most architcctural schools they remain 
6rmly in place. 
'look at Demo&raphies 
At. tht rum of this century, only 16 percent of full-t ime architectural 
facul[)' in Amtrican colleges and universities wert women, and 10 
perunt were persons of color. (See Table I.) Out of all tenured 
architectural faculty-those to whom their institutions have made 
a permanent, lift-time commitment-the figures were even lower. 
Approximately 14 percent were women, and 8 percent were persons 
of color. About half the women (58 pcrcenr), Latino/a (50 percent). 
Asi:lfl/Pacific Islander (48 percent) and one-third of the 
IAfri<m-,'ma;,,~" (34 percent) architectural f.l.culty were margin-
in pan-time teaching positions, with little or no job security.I" 
arlier, statistics even grimmer than these prompted an article 
~Why Aren' t More Women Teaching Architecture?" in 
J Even as late as 1992, of the 108 architcc-
schools in the United Statcs and Canada that grant tenure, 
schools had no tenured women at all, and 27 had only one. II 
2000, tht National Architectural Accrediting Board statistics 
.."",,«1 1,293 tenured facul ty, includi ng a total of only 198 
, 54 Latino/as, 42 African-Americans, 36 Asian/Pacinc Is-
P""'''' ,md three: Native Americans. I9 
the 1997-1998 academic year, the 11 7 accredited 
I~;;:::~::::;, in the United States and Canada had produced women administrators: seven deans, five chairs, three 
twO dil'('ctors. 20 By tht 2000-2001 academic year, that 
iau. h,d improved somewhat, but the numbers are srilliow. Of 
accredited architectural schools, Out of a total of 135 deans 
I those at the associate and assistant level), 13 percent were 
women deans, three associate deans, and two as-
. Te:n women out of sixty (16 percent) served as chairs. 
(16 percent) were heads, and three OUt of 
were directors. Bear in mind, however, that these 
include positions in related college programs such 
architecture and urb~ n plann ing. ~1 
the 1998-1999 academic year, of all undergraduates 
in accredited Bachelor of Archirec.:ture programs in the 
SUtCl, 38 percent were women, and 29 percent were people 
Table 1. Women and People of Color in Architectural Education 
and Practice 
People: of Color (%) 
Torai 
People 
Women of Afrio.n Native 
Tot21 (%l Color American Asian latino American 
Architects 194.000 1'.7 z.j .A 
AlA 64,831 \3 8,2 L3 •. \ 2.6 0.2 
Members 
Full-time 2,456 15.8 10.3 3.3 3.\ 3.8 0,\ 
architecture 
f:aculry 
Tenured 1,256 13.9 8A 2.8 2.7 2.9 0.0 
archi{t"crure 
Faculry 
Architecture 13,701 38 29.2 9,\ lOA 8.6 1.1 
undergr.1d 
students 
Architecture 5,064 43.6 23.7 2.3 \2 8A 
graduate 
students 
Graduates 2,617 28.8 22.1 5 9.\ 7.5 0.5 
of BArch 
programs 
GraduatCi 2,002 37.2 17A 2 9.8 5.2 OA 
of MArch 
programs 
Tl'll$ \able ho8hights the repres.eotation-Of lack thereat-ol 
~ IOd people 01 toior .. arcMecturlll eO.ocabOtllOd prllCbCe. 
of color. Accredited Master of Archi tecture programs included 44 
percent women and 24 percent students of color. 22 Al though these 
figures have increased over the years, they far exceed those who 
actually make it into the profession. 
And how about African-American archi tecture students in 
particular? Their numbers appear to be decreasi ng slightly. although 
until 1990 we had no way to even track this information. Prior to 
that date. Ihe National ArchircclUral Accrediting Board (NAAB) 
amassed data for "minority" slUdenrs, but ir d id not subdivide it 
by racial or ethnic groups of African-Americans. Latino/as, Asian-
Americans, and Native Americans. As of the mid-1990s, African-
American architecture students comprised only about 6 percem of 
the architeaural student body; by 1999 rim figu re had risen to 
only 7 percenr. [n 1995, o nly 32 African-American students across 
the United States received a master's degree in architecture, and by 
1999 only forty had done so. Furthermore, recent figures show a 
dismrbing pattern of racial segregation in architectural education. 
Of all 1,313 African-American students enrolled in architecture 
schools in North America, the seven historic black schools with 
accredited architecmre programs- Florida A&M, Hampton, 
Howard, Morgan State, Prairie View A&M, Southern, and Tus-
kegee-enrolled 45 percent, whereas the other 96 schools of ar-
chitecture emolled the remainderY 
Such disturbing figures raise serious questions about the lack 
of diversity in architectural education today. Statistics like these 
perpetuate the image of the architectural profession as a private 
men's dub. To the outside world, the architectural profession seems 
incredibly insular and, compared to many other fields, archaic. 
In retrospect, how have equal opportunity la\\ls and affir-
mative action programs affected archi tectural educa.tion in the 
United States? The response is mixed. No doubt they have exerted 
pressure on architecture departments to hi re women and persons 
of color as faculty. Virtually every female faculty member today is 
a beneficiary of affirmative action programs. Yet whether they admit 
it openly or not, some white male colleagues tend to I'esenr hiring 
so-called ~affirmative action candidates . ~ As a result, th roughout 
their university careers, underrepresented faculty may feel as if their 
credentials are constandy suspect. Years later, with linle or no de-
partmental suppon, they are often left dangling in the wind. 
Valuing Differences and Managing Diversity 
Equal opportunity laws and affirmative action programs made their 
way into the workplace of the 19GOs, but, by the mid-1990s, many 
organiz.ations discovered that their effectiveness was limited. They 
came to believe that valuing differences and managing diversity-
rwo outgrowths of these earlier movements-are more successful 
ways of addressing inequities in the workplace. These new ap-
proaches seek to maximize the potential of every individual by help-
ing organizations create a level playing field and a supportive 
environment for all employees. 
Valuing differences and managing diversiry go ~>cyond satis-
fying legal requirements. It is a paradigm shift that fundamentally 
changes the corporate culture. Profile improvement may stiJJ fall 
under its canopy, but it is not an end in itself. Managing diversity 
fundamenrally changes the corporate culture. It is a new manage-
ment model that holds organizations responsible for creating an 
environment in which diversity not only survives, but thrives. In 
this sense, it is a giant leap beyond affirmative action. As Marilyn 
Loden writes: ~The basic aim of valuing diversity is to create a more 
flexible, diversity-friendly environment where the talents of aU em-
ployees can flourish and be leveraged for individual, work team, 
and organ iz.ational success."Z4 
In his book, Beyond J&C( and Gmd~r, and countless other 
publications, R. Roosevelt T homas, Jr., underscores the need fOl 
organiz:ltions to manage d iversity.n A former professor at Harvard 
University, Thomas now heads the American Institute for Man-
aging Diversity (AIMD) . Table 2, excerpted from Thomas's book 
and semi nar presentations, provides a snapshot comparison of af-
fi rmative action, understanding differences, and managing diver5ity. 
He cites countless examples in which organizations with good in-
tentions have been ineffective at achieving diversity_ The result has 
often been no more than politically correct rhetoric or occasional 
small-term gains. According to Thomas, managing diversity mm! 
be a long-term goal, and organ iz.ations take years to achieve it. Many 
levels of management must engage in a consistent, consolidated 
effon. Organi7..ations mUSt conduct a culmre audit to assess the 
current state of affairs at thei r workplace. to identify critical isslt($, 
and to begin to address them in a hol istic way. The Guide fO Cu{tUrt 
Audits, published by AIMD, elaborates on how these work.lIi 
With this political co ntext in mind, what would it mean 10 
value and manage diversity within architectural education and pru-
tice? No longer can we tell underrepresented faculty to either sink 
or swim, and offer them no [iferaft. Managing diversity calls for a 
systematic, holistic approach to revamp what many underrepre-
sented architectural faculty would call a "chilly climate" or an "in· 
hospitable corporate culture." 
New Tools for the Schools 
Many argue, and rightfully so, that the profession will not changt' 
until the educational system undergoes a fundamental transfor-
mation as well. So what can architectural schools do to promote 
diversity? How can graduates of architecmral programs learn to 
become more sensitive to- and proactive tOwards- diversityissuCli 
in the workplace? 
One way to begin the process is to create a diversity plan. At 
the Universiry of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, for examplt, our 
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Table 2_ Affirrnabve Aclion, Understanding Differences, and Managing Diversity 
V:iri~bles 
Primary focus 
Bcne61s (primary) 
o.allenges 
Targel group 
Assumplions 
G~l 
Motive (prirn.uy) 
Affirmative Action 
Acting affi rmatil-ely; ·special-
clIO", 
Creation of di"ersc: work-
force 
UpW2rd mobili,y for 
minon,ies and women 
Artificial 
C rcates own oockhsh 
Requires continuous, 
inlensc: commitment 
Dif"ficuh for all groups 
Cyclical benefits 
All but If.lditional white males 
Assimiialion, monocuhure 
• Creation of diverse work-
force 
Upward mobiliry for 
minorities and women 
legal, moral , corpor:.ue social 
responsibiliry 
Understanding Differences 
Incl"(';lS(' tolerance, understanding respect, and 
accepr.lnce of di fferences among v:lrious groups 
in the COIllCXt of the business enterprise 
Mutual respecl among groups 
Creadon of a diverse workforce 
Upward mobility for minorities and women 
Grealer receptivity of affirmative aaioll 
Harmony 
White men learn about all olhers 
All benefit from more enlightened. dominant 
group 
Requires conl inuous, intense efforts 
Emphasis on inlerpcrsonai rdalions 
Low emphasis on S~lems and cuhure 
Cyclical benefiu 
All but tf.lditional white males 
Assimila tion, monoculture 
Creal ion of diverse workforce 
Establishment of qualiry 
interpersonal rcialionships 
Reduce social conAict 
Legal, moral, corporate.- social responsibility 
E.xploilation of ·richness~ that an Aow from 
divers ity 
Managing Divc{l; ity 
Managing (crcaling an environment 
approllriale for full utili1..;uion of diverse 
workforce-emphasis on culture and 
systems) 
r ncludes white males 
Enhanced overall management 
apabi lity 
~Nalllf":ll· crcalion of diverse workforce 
~Naluf":ll' upward mobility for all 
employees 
Competitive advamage.- for companieli 
moving fOJW:l.rd in Ihe vanguard 
oope from ~ fruslr;tt ing cycle" 
Requires long-Ierm commitment 
Requires mind-ser shifl 
Requireli modified definilions of 
leadership and management 
Requi res S~tem changeli ami cultural 
changt'S 
Everyone, including tmdilional white 
m,ja 
Unassimilated diversity, muhieuhural 
norms 
Management of diverse workforce 
• Full Ulilil.:lIion of human rcsourees 
1Ios t.)bIt 1$ e.ee<pte<,l from R. ROOsevtll Thomas ....... &yond R.tCe ."., Gender: l.W!ashtlg !he Power 01 yOU' Toill WorII force by M.1orI.Igr'lll Drvtrsi!y(New Yori<: AtMCOM, • 
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School of Architecture Affirmative Accion Commiuee spent the 
1999- 2000 academic year developing such a plan. it was presented 
to colleagues for discussion, given a vote of approval at a faculty 
meeting, and since has been adopted.27 The document calls fc)r a 
comprehensive, multi-pronged effort to promote diversity through 
the school's teaching, research, and service missions. 
Only when a critical mass of underrepresented faculty is hired 
will problems begin to be remedied. But it is nO[ enough to simply 
hire a diverse faculty, heave a sigh of relief, and believe that "presto, 
the problem is now solved." Schools of architecture mUSt also pro-
mote and reward more underrepresented faculty. Many need sp(:cial 
support and networking systems to enable them to excel. They crave 
white male colleagues to become their fr iends and supporters, and 
many require career cou nseling to navigate the precarious route to 
tenure. 
Administrators of architectural schools can exert leadership 
by showcasing the work of underrepresented faculty as well as 
alumni in school lecture series, exhibits, panel d iscussions, news-
letters, Web sites, and other public arenas. Columbia Univer.sity, 
fo r instance, has offered a women-in-architecture lecture series, and 
New Jersey Institute of Technology has exhibited the work of its 
women alumni. 
But both carrots and sticks are required to promOte diversity. 
It is imperative that incidents of discrimination, harassment, and 
unfair treatment in the schools be deal t with promptly and effec-
tively. Students, faculty, and staff must be made aware of what 
constitutes appropriate and inappropriate behavior, particularly in 
design studio after hours. They must also be informed about how 
to file complaints; unlike architectural offices, most universities have 
an extensive procedure already in place. 
Teaching assistants playa critical role in this process because 
they serve as role models to other students. All roo often, I hea.r of 
incidents in which male teaching assistants make brash statements 
to women students such as "Let's face it. Women can't desig:n as 
well as men, and you know it." Such kinds of behavior must be 
stopped. Teaching assistants, students, faculty, staff, and adminis-
trarors all need diversity training. 
In Design jurirs on Tria~ I call for a fundamental restructuring 
of design smdios and juries (hat could ul timately encourage more 
underrepresented students to remain in architecture. My alte rna-
tives to juries include staging an opening night, in which an exhibit 
of completed student work is held and each project is accompanied 
by an open folde r for comments from f.:tcul ty, students, and other 
visitors; a round-robin fo rmat, breaking up review sessions into 
highly inreracrive small groups that meet concurrently; private video-
taped reviews with individual students; and a brochure or portfolio 
presentation that can be easily circulated to students, faculty, and 
other cri tics and reviewed privately. Among their com mon themes 
are increased student participation, a focus on (he design process as 
well as the design product, clarifying criteria and demystifying de· 
sign, a higher level of learning, less tension and no public humili-
ation, a more efficient use of review time, and a variety of physical 
environments and presentation media. z8 
Some progress is underway. In fact, the Internet has offered 
new ways to evaluate student design work that can be less intimi-
dating to all students, and especially to those underrepresented in 
schools of architecture. At the University of Ill inois at Urbana-
Champaign, several faculty members routinely require students to 
document every phase of their design studios, includi ng their in-
terim and final designs, on the Web. In our studios focusing on the 
East St. Louis Action Research Project, for example, this has allowed 
cliems {low-income African-American residents of East St. Louis, 
Illinois} to critique students' work from afar. It also provides op-
portunities fo r faculty and other guest critics to privately evaluate 
students' projects both before and after their public design review. 
In an essay that Sherry Ahrennen and I coauthored for JAE, 
we idemified simations in which gendered practices occur in ar· 
chitectural education, especially in design studios and juries.n 
These include a curricul um of great men and great monuments, 
that is, male-cemered concepts of precedent and mastery; the 
~ mister-mastery-mys[ery" phenomenon, a highly patriarchal master-
apprentice model reinforced in design studio; an examination of 
whether women design, think, or learn differently; double-speak 
and cross-cultural communication, an analysis of who talks how 
much with whom in design smdio; and sexual harassment. Based 
on our analysis, we suggest ways in which educational practices can 
be res tructured to provide enhanced opportunities for both women 
and men in architecture. We include a series of thought-provoking 
issues for architectural faculty, including questioning teaching prac-
tices that promote male-centered ideas of mastery and pre<:edem, 
teaching practices that devalue d iversity or stigmatiz.e difference, the 
namre of faculty-smdent communication, and sexual harassment. 
A similar set of questions can increase the sensitivity of architectural 
faculty to racial issues. 
T he 1993 subtheme issue in JAE on gender and multiatl-
turalism in archi tectural education featured several articles chal· 
lenging architecmral education to become more sensitive to 
diversity issues.}() Similarly, (he essays in Thomas Dutton's anthol· 
ogy, Voices in ArchiuCturai Education: Cultural Politia and PrtiagOfj, 
and in DUHon's and Liann Hurst Mann's R~constructingArch;I«' 
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turt: Critical Discounts and Social Pmcticts, call for an increased 
sensitivity to diversity issues.J1 Recent years have seen a Aurry of 
publications on this topic, including the 2001 subtheme issue of 
JAE on gender and architecture.H 
Based on their research, Groat and Ahrenrzen conclude that 
in three areas-social dynamics, pedagogical practices, and curric~ 
ular emphases-architectural education needs an overhau]:3l 
A minimal crideal mass of a combined fema le faculty/student 
proporrion of25 percenr is needed at all architectural schools. At 
schools with this ratio, gender bias is lowest, and schools with 
the greatest proportion of women students and students of color 
had the mOSt hospitable environments. 
Faculty must find better ways to teach and evaluate architecture, 
and apply methods that are more responsive to differem learning 
styles. Women students and students of color are rroubled by 
traditional modes of teaching architecture, and they find critiques 
and grading to be highly subjective. 
WUIllCU allu llliuurily ~lUUCJll~ wa[]l " gn,:alcr Clllpha$i~ 1)<1 dlt: 
human side and social impact of the field. School curricula must 
place greater emphasis on courses that address social and culmral 
issues in design, and of tell reAect the career goals of these stu-
dents. 
Nong these lines, Harry G. Robinson, III, professor of 
architecture at Howard University, has argued: 
Architecture in the United States is emerging from a decade 
of introspection during which the social conscience and hu-
manist attitudes of the late sixties and early seventies were 
essentially abandoned in favor of a search for the ultimate 
pastiche and constructions isolated from the people who use 
them. The academic interest in housing innovation to sup~ 
port inner-city, low~income (or no-income) residents and the 
need to work with ~the people" in producing user-based de~ 
sign and planning strategies is minimal. Indeed, some schools 
of architecrure conduct design studios without a real client, 
even though their backyards are teeming with social problems 
that beg an architectural response and can inform a new ar-
chitecture . .14 
Robinson's point is underscored by Boyer and Mitgang as 
well: the architectural curriculum and its design projects must be 
more reflective of pressing problems in America's diverse commu-
nities. Working on socially relevant issues will help attract and retain 
more diverse students and faculty into the field. 
Courses such as my own at the University of Illinois, emided 
~Gender and Race in Contemporary Architecture, H are one way to 
incorporate diversity into architectural curricula. A requirement for 
my course is an encyclopedia profile/exhibit board featuring a 
woman architect or architect of color. Students collect firm bro-
chures, resumes, published completed projects, and drawings from 
their architects. They also conduct an interview either in person or 
over the telephone. Since the class was first offered in 1991, S8 such 
projects have been completed. 
Nthough most schools of architecture offer no such courses, 
a handful have been developed. For example, the University of 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee offers a course ~Gender and Diversiry Issues 
in Architecture, H taught by Sherry Ahrcno:en and which began back 
in the mid-1980s. Ahrennen described the course as both "revo-
lutionary" and ~evolutionary. H Scudents' research projects analyzed 
the environment of a loeal sexual assault treatment cemer, sex-
stereotyping of children's bedrooms and private spaces, implica-
tions of the electronic cottage, spaces used by women artists, women 
and environment issues in Islamic cultures, and other fascinating 
topics;n 
Yet, when such courses arc offered in schools I)f architecture, 
they are usually small-scale seminars and electives. As one might 
imagine, students who enroll in such classes are already favorably 
predisposed to the material, and the inSHucror is ~ preaching to the 
choir." And, unfortunately, most students graduate without any 
exposure at all to diversity issues. 
JUSt as underrepresented architects need their own organiza-
tions, all architecture students need courses in diversity. Learning 
about affinity groups such as women in architecture organizations, 
the National Organization of Minority Architects (NOMA), and 
the Organization of Lesbian and Gay Architects and Designers 
(OLGAD) is an essential component of students' education. 
Ideally, this perspective must infiltrate the mainstream cur-
riculum, and diversity issues ought to be incorporated into required 
courses. They could be easily included in architeclUral history 
courses, exposing srudents to the past accomplishmenrs of under-
represented architects. T hey could be components of professional 
practice and management courses, preparing future architects for a 
more diverse workphce. Diversity issues must be incorporated into 
design studios as well. Students should be assigned projects that 
force them to confront gender and racial issues firstha nd. For ex-
ample, as part of an assignmenr to design a performing arts cemer, 
design insrrucmrs could require a post~occupancy evaluation of a 
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local theater, in which teams of men and women students must 
watch the behavior in and around resnooms at intermission time. 
They would likely see long lines in front of the women's rooms, 
and none in front of the men's rooms. Such information could be 
incorporated into more women-friendly theater designs. Nonethe-
less, until educatOrs themselves have both the knowledge of and 
commitment to include [his perspective into the mainstrcam -
which is a long way away indeed- the need for special courses on 
diversity remains paramount. 
Equally important is that students learn about the various 
career paths that are available to architects. Becoming a designer is 
but one of many roures thar an architect can pursue. As one archi-
tect in my glass ceiling research stated, 
"The schools sti ll prepare students for traditional, design-
oriented careers, which lead to expectations which are con-
stantly frusnated. Many go through long struggles to redefine 
and re-educate themselves so that they have skills more ap-
propriate to the challenging opportunities this world oHers 
to us. Fortunately for myself I had abilities other than those 
required for a rradirional career path, so that I've had essen-
tially four careers: educator, private practice, corporate archi-
tect, spe<:ialist.".l6 
What about reaching out even further into the educational 
system-not just to the university bur also to community colleges, 
high schools, and elementary schoo[s~ How can we encourage even 
greater diversity in our architectural student body~ The Newhouse 
PtOgram and Architecture Competition, cosponsored by the Chi-
cago Architecture Foundation and Chicago Public Schools, offers 
an excellent example. For the past twenty years, it has involved 
srudents from low-income Chicago high schools in a year of site 
visits, company shows, and marketing in the architectural profes-
sion and in the building trades, culminating in a juried design com-
petition. The program offers students "big brothers n and "big 
. " Sisters as mentors. 
Reca!1 the importance of managing diversity, as opposed to 
simply undertaking affirmative action or other piece-meal pro-
grams. It is not enough for architectural schools to simply pick and 
choose which efforts to undertake. In fact, all these efforts must be 
undertaken in tandem with each other as pan of an institution-
wide, strategic initiative. Only this will ensure long-term and on-
going change. With that in mind, here are a few ideas that-when 
used in conjunction with each other- can help architectural 
schools manage diversity. 
Ment()ring and Cross- Training PrOgrami 
Mentoring programs are often an integral part of faculty develop-
ment programs at university campuses. Architectural faculty would 
do well to participate in such activities, and underrepresellled fac-
ulty could benefit especially. AdministratOrs can assign junior F.!c-
ulty to important commirrccs, such as [hose addressing curriculum 
changes. Underrepresented facul ty should serve as faculty counsd· 
ors to the ACSA, providing them with opportunities to mix and 
mingle with junior and sen ior colleagues at other institutions. 
When opportunities permit, they can be placed on important in· 
ternational and/or domestic assignments. This would not only pro-
vide employees a more well rounded set of job experiences, but it 
would also expose rhem to diverse cultures. 
Easier yet, an underrepresented facul ty member can shadow 
a superior on the job for one day a month. JUSt as medical interns 
follow their doctors throughout the hospital during rounds, juniO! 
faculty can do the same with senior faculty, department chairs, or 
deans, albeit briefly. This could give junior faculty a chance to sit 
in on mcctings thar they would otherwise not attend, meet key 
administrators on campus, and visit alumni. 
Architectural administrators and faculty can recruit smdents 
from low-income, minority population areas to assist in [he class-
room and administrative offices during the summers, for example. 
Whether they be college or high school students, this experience 
can open their eyes to a possible furure in architecture. 
A More Flexible Work Environmmt with Permanent, 
Part-Time P()fiti()fIS 
Many educators prefer ro work part-time. Others desire full-time 
employment, but with ~flex-place" or ~ flex-time" arrangements to 
allow rhem to work a few days a week at home. Whereas child cart 
is a motivation for some, others may simply wish to avoid grueling 
commutes across congested urban freeways. For still others, rom· 
muting marriages and the nccd to spend time with one's spouse 
provide a strong incentive for flexible schedules that do not require 
being on campus all week long. 
Architectural schools on urban campuses have traditionally 
accommodared parr-time instructors; in facr, many instimtions 
have come to rely on them even more so than on their regular, fuU-
time faculty. Yer, in nonurban areas, those who wish to t~ch pm. 
time often have limited opportuni ties. I personally know of seven! 
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highly qualified women with doc[Oral degrees and Strong publica~ 
tion records who have taught arch itectural courses from rime to 
time. Each is married to a full -rime faculty member on a major 
university campus, and at least nvo of them have preferred [0 work 
part~time while caring for their school-aged children. Yet, because 
these women have never been hired on the tenure track, they are 
sometimes treated [ike second-class citizens, filling in at the last 
minute for faculty on leave. Their teaching assignments can be 
terminated at whim. and they lack job securi ty. In faCt, throughout 
much of their careers they have remained unemployed . But their 
ralent is tremendous, and their potential to contribute is greaL Such 
individuals should be offered permanent, part~time positions (if 
they wam them). Part-time as well as full- time women facliity ca n 
have much to offer architectural programs, ifonly the system would 
make room for them. 
Furthermore, with the increasing popularity of the Internet, 
it is now easier than ever to work at home. Faculty can contact 
colleagues and students through their home computers; commin~ 
members can work together via e-mail and minimiu: meeting times. 
Architectural ed ucators muSt be willing to reevaluate their work~ 
places and offer greater Aexibility with time and space in the work-
place. By experimenting, they can discover which arrangements 
work best for speci fi c individuals as well as for the entire school. 
Such changes would provide more opportunities for dlOse with 
family responsibilities at home to p:micipate, and it could work 
wonders in diversifying architectural education. 
Exit 11IurtJ;~ws 
One of the most promising sources of information-one rarely 
used- is the exit imerview. This technique can be used to find our 
specific reasons why architectural faculty resign from their jobs. It 
can hdp detect perceived incidents of unequal rrearmem. Specific 
questions can be asked, such as: How fairly do you believe you were 
treared on the job~ Compared to your peers, do you fed you wen: 
given eq ual opportunities to grow and advance in your position~ 
What more could have been done to provide you with greater op-
portunities to grow and learn on the job~ What efforts should we 
make in the future to retain employeo such as yourself? 
Information from exit imerviews should be carefully docu-
mented, collected, and analyzed over time. Key facullY a.nd ad~ 
minimators should meet periodically to identifY problems and 
trends and produce ways to remedy them. Exit interview infor~ 
mation could be shared on an anonymous basis with women~ i n ~ 
architc<:ture groups, the National Organiz.arion of Minority Archi~ 
teets, and the Association of Collegiate Schools of Archi tecture. 
These organiz.ations can publicize such informarion in their news-
letters, at chapter meetings, and elsewhere to make both employers 
and employees more attuned to specific problems that plague 
underrepresented architects. 
Public Outuach 
Public outreach is yet another key to designing for diversity. In this 
regard, architectural educawcs and students can work together with 
practitioners ro help promote diversity. 
Th is is si mply an outgrowth of what scholars Boyer and Mit~ 
gang call for in their cririque of architectural education: a greater 
connection berween architccts and the publ icY The products of 
underrepresented architects-places that can easily be seen, heard, 
and touched-are all out there, but the average person on the street 
doesn't have the foggiest idea that they even exist. Herein lies the 
challenge. 
Through local AlA component chapters, local women-i n-
architecture organizations, or NOMA chapters, arch itccts could 
collaborate with state and local officials, community groups, and 
university faculty, studen ts, and alumni to help promote their work. 
They could develop walking or driving tours of architectural proj-
ects designed by women, persons of color, gays, and lesbians. T his 
cou ld include both historic and comemporary sires. The map of 
gay and lesbian historic sites in BostOn is an excellem prototype.JI 
For instance, I can envision a "Walking Tour of Downtown 
C hicago" brochure and Web site featuring projects designed by 
C hicago Women in Architecture (CWA), a follow-up to the 1998-
1999 exhibit at the Art Institute of C hicago. These would include 
both projects solely designed by women as well as those in which 
women played a major role. Such a documem would enable visitors 
[Q sce the C hicago skyline through a different lens. Members of 
CWA could spearhead the development of the brochure and seck 
funding to have it published and dissem inated, after which it could 
be distributed at welcome centers, museums, and convention and 
visitors bureaus around the stare. It could also be available at places 
like the Prairie Avenue Bookstore. C hicago's premier architectural 
book shop, the ArchiCenter. the Art Institute of Chicago, and 
elsewhere. Its unveiling could be timed with National Women's 
History Month (March) and included as part of the city's com~ 
memorarive events. C iry leaders would be recruited to promote such 
efforts, and [ocal journalists should cover them in their newspapers 
and magazines. Working together with NOMA, another version of 
the Chicago walking tour could feature thc work of African~ 
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American architects and be showcased as part of African-American 
Hisrory month (February). 
With yet additional funding, traveling exhibits could be de-
veloped in conjunction with such tours. They could travel on na-
tionwide tours to museums, colleges and universities, high schools, 
and elsewhere. They could also be POSted as Web sites and linkcd 
with those from each respective ciry's convention and visitors 
bureaus. 
In Los Angeles or San Diego, I can picture a driving [Our 
featuring the work of Latinola architects and likewise for Hous[On 
and Miami. In the Bay area, "Walking Tour of Downtown San 
Francisco," could spotlight the work of Asian-American architects 
or gay and lesbian architects. The work of Asian-Americans could 
also be spotlighted in northwestern cities like Portland and Seanle. 
And why not recruit students from Un iversiry of Illinois at 
Chicago or from Illi nois Institute of Technology to work with CWA 
or NOMA to develop the Chicago [Our and Web site? Or students 
from the University of California at Los Angeles to prepare the LA 
cour? And students from the University of California at Berkeley 
for the San Francisco piece? Such research could be undertaken as 
parr of a regular course or as independent study, under the close 
supervision of a faculty member. 
Funding for this projecr should .also include widespre.ad dis-
tribution not only at public sites such as those already mentioned, 
but also at elementary and high schools. They could be included 
as part of career days at high schools and elementary schools to help 
encourage a more diverse, new generation of architecture students. 
Brochures and Web sites would increase public awareness, especially 
for young girls and students of color who might not otherwise 
consider architecture as a profession. 
Densely populated cities such as Ch icago and San Francisco 
readily lend themselves to walking tours. Ch icago's tours could be 
offered through the ArchiCenter, and those of other cities through 
their local tourist facilities. Volunteers can lead tour groups and 
answer questions. In less-dense regions where driving tours are more 
appropriate. they could be incorporated as class field trips for de-
mentary and high school students. 
Tours, exh ibits, and Web sites such as these arc examples of 
collaborative ventures that can be undertaken when architectural 
educators, students, and practitioners reach OUt to the public. Their 
potential is ucmendous. Such efforts will go a long way toward 
promoting diversity in design, educating a largely ignorant but of-
ten curious public about the value of arch itecture. Borh rhe pro-
fcssion at large and rhe public have much to gain. It is a win-win 
Situauon. 
Conclusion 
When it comes to diversity, architectural education and pnuict 
today stands at a crossroads. In sui king COntrast to the other artS, 
arch itecture remains all toO homogeneous: too male, too pale.lmag. 
inc rhe world of music without Louis Armstrong, Michael Jackson, 
Julio Iglezias, or even Madonna. Imagine the culinary arts without 
Thai coconut soup, spaghetti a la Bolognese, or enchiladas verdes. 
By comparison. the architectural world- for the mosr part-isju~t 
a plain old ham sandwich. 
We architecmral educators can remain passive, watching si-
lentlyas underrepresented faculty and students struggle to succeed 
in an environment that is at beSt minimally supportive and at WOfS! 
hosti le and unfair. We can con tinue to ignore those who, in frus· 
tration, fl ee the profession altogether. Unfonunardy, as my research 
and that of others have shown, architectural education and pncrict 
indeed remain a chilly climate for far (00 many women and persons 
of color. Yet that need not cominue to be rhe case. A proacri\'( 
stance TOwards diversity can help transform the profession in t~ 
twenty-fi rst century. 
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